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BARTONIAN 

Full details of Barton Christmas Festival in Centre Page Pull Out (pages 15 - 18) 

ISSUE NUMBER 52          NOVEMBER 2010 

LOCAL NEWS AND VIEWS           FROM BARTON TOWN COUNCIL 

Please support your local shops and businesses 

Following on from last year’s successful    

Christmas Festival this year’s event will follow 
more or less the same format. 
 

The  Festival will take place on Saturday 27th 
November  and  will contain a Farmers’  Market 

in George Street commencing at 10am; chil-
dren’s rides in King Street; charity stalls and 
craft fairs in the High Street and Salvation Army   

Citadal; a performance stage  on the High 
Street with various acts including a very       

talented female singer Alexandra, live music 
and theatre acts from 1pm until 8pm.  
 

Please note to facilitate the event the following 
roads will be closed to traffic from 8am until 

10pm: George Street, King Street and High 
Street from Burgate to Junction Square. 
 

The Community Parade leaves from The      
Ropewalk at 3pm led as usual by the team of 6 
reindeer pulling Father Christmas on his sleigh. 

The Lantern Parade will also leave The      

Ropewalk at 5pm, followed by the Salvation 

Army Carol Service at the Christmas tree on the 
High Street with the Christmas lights switched 

on by the Mayor Councillor Keith Vickers at 
6.15pm. 
 

I hope you will be pleased with the event and if 
you aren’t come and tell me because the event 
is put on for your entertainment. 
 

All that remains is for me to thank Councillors 
John Oxley and Jon Evison, the members of the 

Community Regeneration Committee not      
forgetting the Town Clerk and Deputy Clerk for 

all their hard work and yourselves. 
 

Have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and 

Prosperous New Year. 
 

Thank you  

Councillor Alan Todd 
Chairman of the Community Regeneration  

Committee 

BARTON TOWN AWARD 2011 
 

Barton-upon-Humber Town Council is again donating a Town Award, 
which is presented annually to a resident within the community for work or 

action of merit.  This will be a small thank you to the people who have 
helped our community or members of it, without expectation of reward or 

thanks.   

The Award is a silver cup to be held for one year, together with a certificate 
and a keep sake, and will be presented at the Mayoral Civic Dinner in 2011. 

Barton-upon-Humber Town Council is looking for nominations for this 
award, from anyone who knows of a person they think deserves recognition. 

All are eligible.  If you know someone, who has served the community in 

some way, for example: 
 

Service within an organisation for many years, Action over and above 

the call of duty, helping the aged, or infirm, guiding and helping youth 

and children, actions of courage, or, any relevant contribution to our 

community or persons within it. 
 

Nomination forms can be obtained from Barton Town Council Office, 
Nominations TO BE RECEIVED BY 1st February 2011. 

BEST GARDEN/HANGING BASKET 
COMPETITION RESULTS 2010 

 

GARDEN - PRIVATE HOUSE 
 

3rd Prize P Dent Far Ings Rd 
2nd Prize Mr & Mrs Kershaw Ferriby Rd 
1st Prize  W Altoft Meadow Drive 
 

HANGING BASKET – PRIVATE HOUSE 
 

Joint 2nd Prize Mr & Mrs Kershaw Ferriby Rd 
Joint 2nd Prize P Dent Far Ings Rd 
1st Prize  P Whittington Bowmandale 
 

HANGING BASKET – BUSINESS  
 

3rd Prize Huteson & Sons Holydyke 
2nd Prize The Old Mill Market Lane 
1st Prize  The Wheatsheaf Holydyke 
 

Full details in the April 2011 edition 
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USEFUL CONTACT NUMBERS IN 

THE BARTON-UPON-HUMBER AREA 

 

Central Surgery                              01652 635435 West Town Surgery (Dr. Muralee)  01652 660041 

Barton Police Station                       0845 6060222 Local Link Office        01724 296800 

Barton Town Council       01652 633598 Baysgarth Leisure Centre      01652 632511 
 

Visitor Centres 
 

Far Ings Nature Reserve       01652 637055 Waters Edge Country Park               01652 631500 

 Baysgarth Museum        01652 637568 & Visitors Centre 

Ropewalk Art & Craft Centre        01652 660380 Wilderspin School Museum      01652 635172 
 

Transport/Community 
 

Bus Timetable        08456050605 Train Times        08457 484950 

Housing        01724 279900 Planning        01724 297420 

Environmental Health       01724 297827 

   

D STEWART LTD 
   
 

Plumbing & Heating 
  01652 652013 / 07949103918 

 
  New Heating Systems 

  Boiler Changes,Repair & Service 
  Bathroom & Shower Room  

Installations 
  General Plumbing, Power Flushing 

 
 
 

                                               No Call Out Charge  
                                              Free Estimates  

                                                                                                        
                                                                                                          
 
 
Reg No 225615 

 

COSTA BLANCA RENTALS 
 

 Golfing or beach holidays, we  
 have a property to suit you from   
 1 bedroom apartments to villas   
 to sleep 14 people. 
 

 CONTACT:- 
 MICK & LINDA MASON 
 

 Email:linda@costablancarentals.com  
 

 Tel: 0034966730209 or 
 01469 532372...Clare after 6pm 
 

 Web site: www.costablancarentals.com 
  

ALSO PROPERTY SALES 

THANK YOU 
 

The „Beautiful Barton Group‟ was set up by Councillor Mrs Wendy Witter in 2007, after her year as Mayor of Barton. 
The purpose of the Group was to administer and dispense the proceeds of the Mayor‟s Appeal Fund to help small 
groups in the town to set up environmental projects.  The scheme has been open for three years and in that time 
has received many applications for small sums of money, up to £50, to support local groups and individuals.   
 

A big „Thank You‟ to all who participated, including our local primary Schools, Lifestyle Groups,  individuals for their 
suggestions and ideas for projects; and last, but not least those who donated to this scheme.  It has been a great 
success. 
 

We have now closed the „Beautiful Barton Group‟ and the money remaining, totalling £715.52, has been transferred  
to The Ada Flower (Aid in Sickness) Trust. 
 

All the information relating to this scheme will be stored in the Town Council Office for 10 years, permission for this    
having been previously agreed. 
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We offer free Home Visits as part of 

 our Will, Probate and Elderly Client services available to 

all clients in Barton and the surrounding areas. 

 

Contact KEITH READY or VICTORIA NORMAN 

 today for a no obligation 

consultation. 

3-4 Market Place, Barton upon Humber, DN18 5DD  

01652 632215          

 mail@keithready.co.uk        www.keithreadyco.co.uk 

 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 
BAYSGARTH HOUSE MUSEUM 

BARTON on HUMBER 
 

 

 
 

For the sixth year running CHAMP (Community Heritage Arts and Media Project, Barton) and  

museum volunteers will be hosting a Christmas Fayre at Baysgarth House, on Saturday 4th  
December 2010 from 11am to 4pm.  
 

“The aim of the event” said Neil Turner (CHAMP Managing Director) “is to provide a wide choice of 
locally made, quality, Christmas gifts for the festive season. Last year the fair raised over £500 for 
museum funds. Events like this are essential to maintain the running of our local museum and to 

ensure it remains open. We are therefore encouraging people to attend on the day, to enjoy home 
made refreshments and be given the opportunity to purchase that special gift for family and 

friends” 
 

The fayre will feature a wide range of craft stalls including jewellery, toys, festive food and hand 

made Christmas cards and more. Deliciously tempting food and drinks will be available and Santa 
will be snoozing in his rocking chair, by the fire, waiting with a sack full of presents.  
 

Baysgarth House Museum will also be open to the public.  
 

For further information please contact Louise Walker at CHAMP on 01652 637568 

or email at info@champltd.org.  

mailto:info@champltd.org
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Christmas Cheer at Ropery Hall 
 

Six months after German comedy duo Henning Wehn and Otto 

Kuhnle conquered Barton with their Edinburgh Fringe show, 

Abracadabra – German humour goes global, the twosome   

return just in time to get the town in the mood for Christmas. 

Henning and Otto’s German Christmas Do, being staged at 

Ropery Hall on Friday, December 17, will be guaranteed to get 

festive revellers into the right frame of mind with Christmas 

Eve just seven days away. 

The show is part of a very short five night run which ends at 

London’s Leicester Square Theatre. 

Wehn, the self-styled German Comedy Ambassador, and his 

compatriot Otto Kuhnle, the funniest man from Dusseldorf, 

promise plenty of other treats as well as their finest comedy 

including renditions of the Fatherland’s most popular     

Christmas Carols such as Oh Tannenbaum and Stille Nacht - 

Heilige Nacht. 

They promise that not only have they ways of making you 

laugh but also sing. 

Tickets for the show cost £10 in advance or £12 on the door. 

And to avoid any confusion, the show will be in English! 

Seven days earlier, on December 11,  Circus Envy, who played 

in the third movement of the BBC Symphony for Yorkshire 

which was premiered on August 1, Yorkshire Day, will be   

debuting tracks from their forthcoming album with maybe 

even be a festive treat or two in store! 

Those who managed to see Iain Matthew perform in his home 

town in mid-September will remember Circus Envy as his  

support act. 

Tickets for December 11 cost just £5.  
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Barton Rotary Club 
 

Rotary Club members are preparing for their 

busiest time of the year. Once again they 

will be helping Santa when he has his     

photograph taken with youngsters at the 

Barton Christmas  Festival. As well as the picture, the children 

will be given a gift from Santa. 
 

The annual Christmas Concert, presented by Rotary, with   

entertainment by Barton and District Amateur Operatic       

Society, together with Barton Town Band, is held in Baysgarth 

School Hall on 12th December. The concert, including supper, 

is free to OAP‘s in the Barton area. Please let David Witter 

(phone 632675) know if you would like to attend. Transport 

can be arranged to the hall. 
 

Rotarians will be escorting Santa around Barton and some of 

the villages between 13th December and 22nd December. This is 

now a very popular event and many parents bring out their  

children to see Santa. Money raised in the collection is used to 

pay for the OAP events, Christmas meals and for the benefit of 

the community. 

About fifty Christmas Day lunches are cooked and delivered 

by Rotary Club members to elderly people in the town and       

villages, who may be on their own at Christmas or are unable 

to cook a meal. These are free of charge and, again, please   

contact David Witter if you would like us to deliver one to you. 

(phone 632675) 

The club has 

given 199       

Illustrated       

Dictionaries to 

pupils who left 

Junior Schools in 

July to move on 

to Senior        

Education. This 

covered Barton as well as all of the seven surrounding villages. 
 

Rotary members would like to thank everyone who contributed 

to the collection made on Bike Night in aid of BLESMA. The 

charity helps, on a long term basis,     

injured troops who have lost limbs. £500 

was raised. 

2,000 LifeStraws have been sent to the 

Pakistan disaster by the club. A 

LifeStraw is a short plastic tube used to 

purify dirty water and used, mainly by 

children who suck the water through the 

tube like a straw. Many more have been 

sent to the area by Rotary clubs. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
BARTON LIONS celebrate 
their 40th Anniversary this 
year under the leadership of 
Lion President Mike       
Robinson, seen here in  
photograph at the Hand 
Over dinner accepting the 
chain of office from Past 
President Colin Andrew. 
 

During the past year the Club has raised the funds, 
mainly through sponsorship,  to purchase a new catering 
unit with grateful thanks to these generous sponsors.  
The new catering unit has so far appeared at several 
events.  Many thanks to everyone who has supported our 
efforts.  Recently nine Lions and their Ladies completed 
Level 2 Food Hygiene Certificates at Carlton Education in 
Fleetgate.  Thanks to Jan and Sarah Gilbert for their   
efforts, we now have16 
persons qualified to meet 
the latest regulations to sell 
food.  The photograph 
shows the Catering Unit 
and Cake Stall at the    
Picnic in the Park. 
The Club, along with 
Mickey “B” held an Auction 
and Car Boot Sale at the 
Coach & Horses in July. Our thanks to Steve and Gill 
Lewis.  From these two events Barton Lions and Lincs & 
Notts Air Ambulance each received £945. 
The Club is currently raising money for 5 year old Dylan 
Storey who needs £50,000 in order to go to the U.S. for 
surgery to improve his life. 

 
 
 
 
 

From an environmental point of view the Club has      
repaired the seats at the Beck,  also worked with the 
Civic Society in removing overgrown shrubbery and trees 
from the Beck and have given our support to Friends of 
the Beck in order to revitalise it.  Lately, we have assisted 
Barton Town Council with their annual bulb planting    
project. 
Letters of thanks have been received from Castledyke 
School, Goxhill School, Cemex U13‟s Football Team, 
Unicef for help on the Pakistan floods, McMillan Nurses 
and Barton Town Council, amongst many others. 
The Lions Am-Am Golf Day held at Elsham Golf Club 
with 15 teams taking part,  raising £665 for Club funds. 
Barton Lions will be assisting Father Christmas to travel 
around Barton & District in his Sleigh from Monday 6th to 
Sunday 12th December 2010. Always a favourite. 
The Beer Festival will be held next year in Baysgarth 
Park on the 3rd and 4th June. 
 

Who are Lions?  They are members of the worlds largest 
Service Organisation with 1.35 million men and women 
member in over 45,000 clubs in 206 countries.  Of these 
there are 18,000 members in the British Isles & Ireland.  
A major aim of Lions is to be “Knights of the Blind” which 
introduced the “White Cane” and have donated more 
than £240 million to tackle preventable blindness.  Lions 
membership is open to people from all walks of life and is 
a friendly way of serving the community. 
Hope to see you at the Barton Christmas Festival on the 
27th November. 
For any further information regarding Lions please     
contact me on Barton 632064. 
 

Lion John Oxley 
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Rex Russell  
Lifetime Achievement Award 

 

LOCAL HISTORIAN HONOURED 
 

A local historian from Barton has received a national award 
in recognition of his contribution to local history. Dr Tim 
Lomas, one of the Trustees of the British Association for 
Local History, presented Rex Russell with his award during 
a special ceremony at Nettleton Manor Care Home, where 
he is now resident. 
 

Rex Russell is one of Lincolnshire’s best-known, respected 
and inspirational local historians. Born in the East End of 
London in 1916, he trained as a commercial artist before 
serving in the Royal Navy during WWII. After that war he 
read History and Education as a mature student at Durham 
University. In 1951 he was appointed Tutor/Organiser for 
the Workers’ Educational Association in North Lindsey 
and took up residence in Barton-on-Humber. Having no 
car he cycled to his classes and might arrive with icicles 
hanging from his beard and his pockets full of water! One 
of the first WEA branches he founded was at Nettleton 
and teaching there involved a round trip of more than 30 
miles. That branch remains active over 50 years later. 
 

Rex did not confine his work to the lecture room. Many 
will remember his field trips to explore the ‘humps and 
bumps’ of deserted medieval villages, to date village    
buildings and to admire churches and chapels, always  
looking for historical influences in the countryside. In 1964 

Rex was appointed tutor in 
Local History in the        
Extra-Mural Department of 
Hull University enthusing 
hundreds of students over 
the years. His inspiration 
often resulted in the       
publication of high-quality 
village histories and the   
establishment of long   

standing local societies and WEA branches. 
 

Rex’s own publications ran to over 80 books and articles all 
aimed at making history accessible to the maximum     
number of readers. His special interest and expertise was in 
the enclosure of the open-fields in the eighteenth and  
nineteenth centuries, a subject which he worked on with 
his first wife, Eleanor (Froude to most people) and many 
of his students. Together they produced several books with 
detailed Lincolnshire village information, many illustrated 
with the superbly-drawn Russell maps, a tribute to his early 
training in commercial art. He also researched and wrote 
on the history of Methodism, education in Lincolnshire, 
the early Lincolnshire agricultural trade unions and many 
aspects of the history of Barton-on-Humber. In his work 
Rex has always acknowledged the ability of his students to 
teach him as much as he taught them. Long after most 
people had retired Rex was still lecturing and he continues 
to take an active interest in all aspects of local history. 
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 BARTON-UPON-HUMBER ALLOTMENT  

SOCIETY - QUARTERLY REPORT 
 

At this time of year I am usually reporting about the 

annual show at the Trinity Methodist Church in Barton. 

Well unfortunately we had to cancel this year BUT WE 

WILL BE BACK. 

 The weather this year has had its ups and downs and 

the down side being shortage of water in the long dry 

spell which had a lot of plot holders having to carry 

water from home to their plots. But my marrows,   

courgettes, pumpkins and onions have done extremely 

well so I hope yours did too. 

 Now for the last twelve months  I have been going 

round the local junior schools with a young lady called 

Cath from C-P-R-E and what a pleasure that has been 

to see the young children really enjoying growing their 

own fruit and vegetables . One school in particular 

Goxhill made a supreme effort by each class being 

given a different theme then producing a meal from 

what they have grown to represent that theme and the 

outcome was really outstanding. I can see this  turning 

into an inter school competition?. 

Well it's back to the hard work of preparing the ground 

for next year‘s crops and who knows I might try some 

of these new vegetables that the suppliers say are 

drought tolerant. 

Before I finish do not forget the Barton Horticultural 

Show will hopefully be back next year and I hope we 

get more plot holders entering as well as all the local 

schools. 

 Finally may I take this opportunity to wish you a 

Merry Christmas and a good growing season for 2011.  

 W JONES. 

BADAOS CHRISTMAS SEASON 
 

Hello I hope everyone had a good Summer .For us in BADAOS 
September means the start of rehearsals for our Christmas season. 
 

We are really excited this year to be taking part in The Christmas 
Festival on 27th November and look forward to entertaining you 
on stage on the High Street. 
 

This is followed by four concerts in a row. 
 

We appear by kind invitation at Ulceby Church on 7th December 
2010 at 7.30 p.m.We follow that by a concert at Wootton Church 
on Friday 10th December at 7.30 p.m . 
On Saturday morning 11th December we are having our annual 
Coffee and Carols morning at Barton Methodist Church. Please 
come and join us at 10.30 a.m .There will be Christmas stalls,  
coffee and mince pies.  Tickets on the door £3.00, children under 
16 free. We will perform all the Christmas music and invite our 
audience to join in with the carols we all know and love. 
On Sunday evening we will take part with Barton Town Band in 
the annual Rotary Concert at Baysgarth School at which we     
entertain the invited guests of the Rotarians of Barton whose  
sterling work is much appreciated by the town. 
 

We are also starting the serious work of rehearsing our  major 
production for 2011.When The Lights Go On Again will be    
performed at Baysgarth School Hall from 15th – 19th February 
2011. Tickets will go on sale at the Barton Link in January. Please 
look out for posters around the town. 
 

If you fancy taking part yourself ,please get to a rehearsal at   
Baysgarth School on Tuesday evenings at 7.30 p.m. 
 

David Phillips - Chairman 
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Serving you on North Lincolnshire Council 
If you have a council related problem, then telephone us on any of 
the above numbers or call into our Surgery on the 3rd Friday of the 
month at Tesco, Barton  10am – 12 midday 

 
The above councillors will make home visits to constituents – please  

telephone them on the above numbers to arrange an appointment. 

Councillor Paul Vickers 

01652 637622 

Councillor Margaret Sidell 

01652 632512 

Councillor Keith Vickers 

01652 633951 

BARTON WARD 

 BARTON TOWN OLD BOYS 

Our autumn programme at the Wilderspin National 
School Visitor Centre & Museum continues on            
November 25th at 7.30pm with Geoff Bryant who will 
give a different perspective of the town and its built 
heritage using aerial images. (Small charge). 
 

Visit our street stall at the Barton Christmas Festival 
then pop in to the School for a warm up over               
refreshments and take a look at the Christmas windows 

designed and decorated by local schools.  Blotted  

Copybooks is a display of pupil’s handwriting           
including  winning entries from our Schools            
Handwriting Competition and continues until 9th     
January. (Free). 
 

Children will enjoy trying out some traditional      
Christmas crafts popular in schools in the past in Paper 

Chains & Glitter on Saturday 11th December           
(11am – 3pm).  Grown ups can take a trip down memory 
lane, choose some Christmas stocking fillers and take a 

look at the Christmas windows decorated by local 
schools.  (Free) 
 
Christmas Opening: 
Opening Times 
Thursday – Sunday 10am – 4pm 
 

Closed:  Thursday 23rd – Sunday 26th December 
Open:  Thursday 30th & Friday 31st December 
Closed:  Saturday 1st & Sunday 2nd January 
 
Wilderspin National School 
Queen Street 
Barton upon Humber 
North Lincolnshire DN18 5QP 
 

Tel. (01652) 635172 
www.wilderspinschool.org.uk  
email: enquiries@wilderspinschool.org.uk 
 

Christmas Activities at the Wilderspin  

http://www.wilderspinschool.org.uk
mailto:enquiries@wilderspinschool.org.uk
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FITNESS 4U 
 

www.fitness4uonline.co.uk 
 

Group Exercise Classes 
(Aerobics, Abs Blast, On The Ball,  
Dancercise, Body Conditioning) 

 

One to One Personal Training 
 

Small Group Fitness Training 
 

Online Personal Training 
 

Kids/Teen Dance and Fitness 
 

Nutrition Advice 
 

For more information contact  

Emma (B.A (Hons) sac dip) 

07725194093 or visit our website 
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SOUTH BANK PLAYERS NEWS 
 
The South Bank Players' recent production of 'Unoriginal 

Sin' at Ropery Hall in Barton had audiences crying with 
laughter. This very funny comedy by David Tristram   
followed the antics of divorcing rich couple Bill and Jenny 

(Alun Friend and Sue Munroe). To decide how to divide 
their assests they agreed to have a 'first past the      
bedpost' race with the young couple wishing to buy their 

country cottage. There were many hilarious moments 
including a scene where young, innocent Eve (played by 
Liz Drury) lost her skirt, and another where she got stuck 

inside her polo neck jumper in her haste to remove it! 
Many audience members remarked on how much they 

had enjoyed the show            
afterwards. 

 
The Players are hoping to take this play on tour in the 
near future thanks to two grants from LEADER and North 

Lincolnshire Homes. The money will be used to buy lights 
and other equipment that will allow us to take our shows 
on the road to other venues, such as village halls in other 

parts of the county. 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
The Ghost Walk season is now upon us and the first walk 
took place on Halloween which was very popular as    

always. Future walks are scheduled for 24th Nov, 27th 
Jan, 23rd Feb, and 23rd March (all Wednesdays). Join us 
if you dare for a spooky tour of Barton's backstreets and 

alleyways with only spirits to guide you.  Actors in period  
costume make the past seem frighteningly real and it's 
not for the faint hearted! Walks start at 7.30pm from 

Baysgarth Museum and cost £4 adults £3 children.     
Advance booking recommended 01469 531003.  
 

Our next production will be our annual pantomime - oh 
yes it will! - and this year we will be performing 'Strictly 
Cinderella' which has been written specially for us by  

member Liz Drury. It promises to be the usual mixture of 
music, and mayhem with fun for all the family. We will 
be performing 4 shows on Thursday 13th, Friday 14th 

and Saturday 15th Jan (matinee and evening shows on 
the Saturday) - put the dates in your diary now! Tickets 

will be just £5/£4 and will be available from The      
Ropewalk. 
 

Finally we are always looking for more members so if you 
are interested in acting (we particularly need more 
men!), set building, backstage, front of house etc. then 

please either contact our director Dennis Bloor (01469 
531003) or come along to one of our rehearsals which 
are on Sunday evenings, 7.30pm, at Ropery Hall. Look 

out for us at the Barton Christmas Festival where we will 
be taking part in the community parade and handing out 
information about the group. 

Above picture of Bill (Alun 

Friend) & Eve (Liz Drury) 

Above picture of Jenny (Sue Munroe) 

Neville (Jamie Ward) & Eve (Liz Drury) 

- both pictures taken by Clare Curd 

Early highlights of Barton Civic Society’s 2011 programme 
 

King Henry VIII’s Northern Progress, 130 years of a Barton family’s photographs, a disappearing  
Lincolnshire policeman and the daughters of the last Tzar of Russia are the early highlights in Barton 
upon Humber Civic  2011 programme. 
 

A former chairman, Richard Clarke, gets the new season underway on February 18 with the second part 
of his illustrated talk which will cover the short time Henry spent south of the Humber before  moving 
on to Grimsby. 
 

The following month on March 18 East Anglian barrister Andrew Marsden will be taking a light 
hearted leaf through 130 years of Barton family photographs.  Related to many famous Barton families 
Andrew’s talk will include  photographs of his family’s first car, first radio, sloops, shops, characters, 
parades and forgotten buildings. 
 

Brian Davey will be exploring the case of The Disappearing Policeman on April 15.  On that night he 
will be relating the tale of the night one of Lincolnshire’s most senior police officers disappeared in 1861 
and exploring his tragedy and some of the darker corners of Victorian and criminal justice. 
 

On May 20 Marilyn Roberts will be taking a journey, through photographs of the last Tzar of Russia, 
Nicholas II, and his family and relating the sharp decline of the Romanov dynasty and its violent       
destruction in 1918. 
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Review of Barton Arts 

Week 2010 
 

Despite a slow start to ticket sales Arts 
Week was very well supported. Our thanks 

go to all who helped make this happen. A 
short review of events during Barton Arts 

Week 2010 follows below. 
 

Saturday 26 June. Percy Grainger and   

Lincolnshire Folk Song - illustrated talk by 
Graham Saunders 

As well as a good attendance from Barton, 

the villages and further afield there was 
much wider interest in this illustrated talk 

on Percy Grainger. 

Several original documents and              
correspondence from Grainger to Joseph 

Taylor, who sang Brigg Fair for Grainger, 
were lent to Barton Arts by the great  

granddaughter of Joseph Taylor, who lives 

locally and was present in the audience. A 
bonus was the discovery of Grainger‘s stay 

and collecting of songs in Barton which 

arose directly as a result of correspondence 
between Barton Arts and Andrew Marsden, 

a former resident of Barton with an interest 
in the town's history 
 

Saturday 26 June. Oxford Waits 

Following an entertaining introduction by 

local band Workshy Profits, Oxford Waits 
thrilled a full house at The Queens with 

Rogues, Rakes and Bouncing Doxies.   

Despite the very hot conditions the       
audience was very responsive and,        

entertainingly encouraged by the Waits, 
joined with enthusiasm in various choruses, 

rounds and catches. 

At the close of the evening the two bands 
joined together for an impromptu grand 

finale. This truly was the icing on the cake. 
 

Sunday 27 June. Songs of Praise 
The large congregation for Songs of Praise 

at St. Mary's, Barton enjoyed  singing their 
chosen hymns led by the New County 

Choir, conducted by Richard Mabbott and 

listening to a selection of short solo organ 
pieces played by Christopher Brown. 

During Arts Week St. Mary's Church is the 

location of displays of art projects from the 
local primary schools. These presentations 

were the focus of much admiration by the     
congregation which included Barton Town 

Mayor and  Mayoress (Councillor and Mrs 

Vickers) and local MP Martin Vickers (no        
relation). 
 

Monday 28 June. Barton Heritage: Historic 
Town and Ghost Walks 

Sixty plus people were interested enough to 

turn up to explore Barton's heritage on a 
conducted walk lead by the redoubtable 

local historian Geoff Bryant. As well as 

local denizens there was a good selection of 
out of towners all of whom appreciated a 

very erudite and entertaining lesson on 
some of the town's history. Although    

several people retired to a local pub after 
the Town Walk about 40 people stayed on 

to follow the Ghost Walk. Scenes of     
recorded hauntings and characters that form 

the myths and legends of Barton's past 

were vividly brought to life by the talented 
actors from the South Bank Players. 
 

Tuesday 29 June. Open Air theatre from 

the well known Illyria Theatre Company: 

Romeo and Juliet by William  Shakespeare. 
The weather was kind and in the large field 

at St Peter's School a huge audience      

enjoyed Illyria performing as only they can. 
It is a tribute to the remarkable   versatility 

of the five young actors that they managed 
to cover the parts in a complicated plot and 

delivered a believable Romeo and Juliet 

with passion and not a little humour. 
 

Wednesday 30 June. Musical  
Anniversaries. 

An enjoyable singing workshop was given 

by Pam Waddington Muse prior to the  
Musical Anniversaries recital. After a short 

and amusing introduction, to put people at 

ease, an instructive and entertaining work 
shop surprised and delighted many of the 

group when they discovered that they really 
could sing.  

The two dozen became five dozen for the 
recital proper and Pam was accompanied 
by Peter Sproston at the piano. The recital 
programme was a very clever mixture of 
music by composers all of whom          cele-
brated a half or full centenary of their 
birth. Amy Woodeford-Finden was the 
only female composer  represented and 
her delightful and most celebrated work    
Kashmiri Song (Pale hands I loved beside 
the Shalimar)     delighted us much as it 
would have in the Victorian drawing room 
The two main birthday boys were of course 
Schumann and Chopin and we were treated 

to both songs and solo piano music from 

each but the highlight of the evening was a 
performance of Schumann's sublime song 

cycle Frauenliebe und -leben (Woman's 

love and life). It was overheard commented 
that less polished performances of this 

piece had been witnessed on the regular 
concert circuits.  
 

Thursday 1 July to Sunday 4 July. Barton 

Arts at the Mill. During the day the bar 

entertainment was the beginning of a    
reading ―The Rabbit‖, the partly            

autobiographical novel by local author Ted 

Lewis. Electric violinist Alex Parker played 
in the bar in the early evening and also 

accompanied performance poetry at a   
Poetry Slam later. The formation of a   

poetry group was given good support and 

tales of Ted Lewis life in Barton emerged 
from the audience for all three days of the 

readings. 
 

Friday 2 July. 

Barton Arts at the Mill continued with 

readings of The Rabbit and later, John 
Papps and John Sleight played ad hoc and 

boogie piano as Ted Lewis was wont to 
entertain in days gone by. 
 

Jazz Night with the Ancholme River Jazz 
Band at The Queens. 

A full house enjoyed blues, ballads and 
marches with this popular and local band. 

Vocalist Lulu White entertained with her 

New Orleans style sultry blues singing. 
Frilly umbrellas, stripy waistcoats and 

straw boaters were all in evidence when the 

audience got up to dance and march to the 
toe tapping rhythms of Trad Jazz. 
 

Saturday 3 July. Giraffes can't Dance. 

Theatre for Children 

The looks of enchantment on the faces of 
the children were reflected on the faces of 

the parents during the magical               
performances of Giraffes can't Dance by 

the Blunderbus Theatre Company.        

Giraffes was a puppet show with a        
difference. The puppets were life size and 

very entertaining. Children of all ages,  

including pension age, joined in the jungle 
dancing. The Wilderspin Room was an 

ideal venue for this kind of small scale 
theatre and the response to this event for 

the 4-7 age group was very encouraging. 
 

Saturday 3 July. Barton Town Brass Band 

St Mary's Church was well filled for Barton 
Town Brass Band's contribution to Arts 

Week. The audience was well rewarded by 

a popular programme which included brass 
band favourites, film music, selections 

from the musicals and classical             
transcriptions. Shawn Crowther, the guest 

euphonium player, proved a huge addition 

to the evening in every way, displaying 
virtuosity and humour in equal measure. 

The enthusiastic audience response was 

richly deserved by all who took part. 
 

Saturday 3rd July. 
Barton Arts at the Mill. Barnsfest          

Unplugged featured local acoustic bands 

and solo performers and provided a      plat-
form for experienced and unknown per-

formers in the car park at the Mill, an event 
very well supported by young      people 
 

1.Barton Arts is a registered Charity No 

1121736 
2 Events and organisation of Barton Arts 

Week is by volunteers from the community 
of Barton upon Humber & District. 

3. Barton Arts Week may be contacted 

through The Secretary, Barton Arts Week, 
PO Box 104, Barton upon Humber DN18 

9AB Telephone 07934 561556,  

e-mail  bartonarts@hotmail,co.uk 
4 Visit Barton Arts Website  

http://www.bartonarts.co.uk or see Barton 
Arts Week leaflet for full details 

 

mailto:bartonarts@hotmail,co.uk
http://bartonarts.co.uk/
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Christmas @ Stables Bar & Kitchen 

 
The perfect place for your Christmas event this year. 

 

Our Christmas menu is now ready and we would love to have 

you, your family, or business at Stables this year for a delicious 

Christmas meal. 

We can accommodate all groups, large and small and we are 

open every day, except for the big one! 

 

The Christmas meal is £16.95 for two courses with a            

complimentary dessert, for those who have room. 

 

We are also able to cater for birthday events the rest of the 

year and have the facilities to dress the table for that special 

occasion.  

 

To see our Christmas menu, please visit our website at          

stablesinbarton.webs.com, call us on 01652 660789 or stop in 

to collect a copy. 
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All articles intended for inclusion in the Bartonian must be 

checked for accuracy eg dates etc before submission to the  

Editor.  No responsibility will be taken for inaccurate  

information published.  All articles must include a contact 

name and address. 

Advertisers views are their views only and not necessarily the 

views of the Town Council.   

Comments and services offered may not always be endorsed 

by the Council. 

 Barton Town Council 

 

Suggestions/Comments Box—Have your say! 
 

Please use the form below if you have an enquiry, complaint or any Suggestions - let us know your thoughts.  
Please make sure you give us your contact details as we cannot deal with anonymous correspondence. 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

Name 

Address 
 
Telephone      

email 
 

Enquiry/complaint/suggestion 
 
 

  * I consent / I do not consent to my details being passed to a third party. 
  * Please delete as appropriate 

SUGGESTIONS 

South Bank Players  
 

Dare you walk the streets of Barton after dark with only 
spirits to guide you? If you do then join the South Bank 
Players as they bring the grisly history of Barton to life 
on their atmospheric Ghost Walk - now in its ninth 
spooky season! 
 

Discover the haunted backstreets and alleyways of   
bygone Barton and hear tales to make your hair stand 
on end. Actors in period costume make the past seem 
frighteningly real, and it's not for the faint-hearted. Be 
there - if you dare! 
 

The new season begins with the ever popular           
Halloween walk and advance booking is recommended 
for this one. Subsequent walks take place on     
Wednesday 24th November, Wed 26th January, Wed 
23rd Feb and Wed 23rd March. All walks start at 
7.30pm from the front of Baysgarth Museum in Barton. 
It costs just £4 for adults and £3 for children. Tickets 
can be booked in advance, or just turn up on the night. 
Further details can be obtained from Dennis Bloor on 
01469 531003. 

Many thanks, 

Liz Drury 

 

BARTON & DISTRICT FLOWER CLUB 
 

The next meeting of the Barton & District Flower 

Club will be its annual Christmas Dinner and will be 

on 
 

MONDAY 6TH DECEMBER AT 7.30p.m. 

(at their NEW VENUE) 

 WILDERSPIN SCHOOL, QUEEN STREET, BARTON. 
 

The Flower Club meets thereafter on the 2nd   

Monday of every month 

(no Club Meeting in January) 

at The Wilderspin School at 7.30 p.m. 
 

Prospective new members are welcome. 
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FREE SHUTTLE BUS 
RUNNING  

 

 FROM 1.00pm-8.00pm  

 Saturday—Every half hour: 
 

Starting from  
 

Market Place- Brigg Road 

- Millfields-Tofts Road- Ferriby 

Road- Fleetgate-Tesco’s Car park 

- Butts Road- Pasture Road- Beck 

Hill- Whitecross Street-Barrow 

Road - Meadow Drive- Caistor  

Road- Market Place– ..... 

3.00pm – Community parade led by  
Reindeer leaves The Ropewalk 
 

5.00pm Lantern Parade leaves  
The Ropewalk 
Starting from their premises in Tesco’s car 
park.  The lantern parade will wend its way up 
Fleetgate, along High Street through Junction 
Square to the stage at the Junction of King 
Street and High Street..  All  of  the  lanterns 
have been produced by the young people  
involved in the parade during a series of  
workshops at The Ropewalk. 
 

5.30pm Salvation Army Band begin Carol  
Service, with the Christmas tree lights switched 
on at 6.15pm by the Town Mayor Councillor 
Keith Vickers, assisted by two local Primary 
School Christmas Festival  Competition     
Winners. 

Barton Town Council would like to Thank 

  

The Community Regeneration Committee; 

Barton Chamber of Trade; 

Barton Local Policing Team; 

The Ropewalk; 

Barton Area Local Neighbourhood  

Services Team; 

St John Ambulance; 

North Lincolnshire Council 
 

Plus anyone else not known when going 

to press.... 

Christmas Festival Late 

Night Shopping  
 

Shops  open, at time of  going to print: 
 

 Co-operative Food 

 The Place 

 Corn Exchange Club 

 Martins newsagents 

 Evangelical Church 

 Votre Décor Ltd 

 Roxz Jewellery 

 Dimpled Heart 

 Lindsey Relay 

 Taz’s Fish Bar 

 Cooke & Webster (Rotary Club photos) 

 Cooplands Bakery 

 Handel House 

 Lizzie’s  

 Lloyds Pharmacy 

 Road to Nowhere (tattoo & Piercing) 

 The Baby Place 

 Tastee Foods 

 Knitting Box 

 Day’s Menswear 

 Smith & Walker Optometrists  

 Rosie & Tilly 

 RD Newton Butcher 

 Frankies bar  

 Pizza Jim 

 The Surma 

 Humber Fisheries 

 Barton Shopping Centre 

 Partners Tea Room 

 Water Margin 

 Sally Anna’s Tearoom &Charity Shop 

 Barton Civic Society (51 Fleetgate) 

 Wilderspin School (Queen Street) 
 

DON’T FORGET  INDOOR CRAFT  MARKET 

WILL BE IN THE SALVATION ARMY  

CITADEL ON QUEEN STREET 
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SANTA HUNT 

Can you find all the Santa's in Barton ? 

There is a Santa located in 6 member’s shop windows.  Find the Santa  

and write down the name of the 6 shops where a Santa is to be found  

on the entry form below for your chance to win a money voucher  

to spend in any of the shops of Barton Chamber members. 

CLOSING DATE: Friday 3rd December 2010 

 

The Santas will be found in one of these members premises that trade within the vicinity of the Christmas Festival 
 

Market Place  George St/King St  High Street   Fleetgate 

Corn Exchange  Althams Travel   Smith & Walker   Carlton Education 
Votre Decor  Central Surgery   Barton Carpets   Fleetgate Glass 
Best Wishes  Cooke & Webster  Barton Dental Surgery   

His & Hairs  Events Lingerie   Barton Veterinary Centre The Ropewalk 
Keith Ready  Lindsey Relay   Days Menswear   Wilderspin School 

Smailes Goldie  Lizzie’s Cards   WA Clarke    
Sargent’s ice cream DDM Residential   
   Crisp n’ Fresh    

   Taz’s Fish Bar 
   Dimple Heart 
   Frocks 

4th 
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All makes of cars and  
light commercials welcome!  

 

BECK HILL MOTORS LTD 
St Mary’s Works Soutergate Barton-on-Humber DN18 5HG 

www.beckhillmotors.co.uk 

01652 632400 

 

 M.O.T.‟ S  CLASS 4 & 7 
     Inc Motorhomes 
 Servicing & Repairs 
 Diagnostics 
 Air Conditioning  
 Exhausts - Tyres - Batteries 
 4 Wheel Alignment 
 Car Wash & Valeting 

Free Gift for any service booked in  
November & December 

with the leaflet that‟s coming through 
your letterbox very shortly! 

While stocks last 
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S T LEANING 
 

GAS FITTING,  

PLUMBING & HEATING 
 

GAS SAFE (CORGI REG.)  

NO. 20160 
 

NEW INSTALLATIONS/ 

REPAIRS/SERVICE/ 

POWERFLUSH SYSTEMS 
 

CONDENSING BOILERS BY 
 

FERROLI 
 

OVER 1500 FITTED 

5 YEAR GUARANTEE 
 

TEL: 01652 635619 

MOBILE: 07767 690 136 

NEWTON PRINTERS 

 

Melody Movement (2-4yrs)- Introduces young 

children to dance and movement with the aid of Melody 
and Milligan Bear using picture cards, storytelling and 
characterisation.  
 

Little Bear Feet (from 18mths) - Introduces 
young children to dance and movement with Melody and 
Milligan Bear through a journey to Nursery Rhyme Land. 

 

 Adult Dance Classes 

 Dance Exam Classes 
 Private Music or Dance Tuition 
 Dancewear/Shoe Sales 

 Chiropody Services                                                              

 For all enquiries please contact us on:                         
Tel:01652 649164 or                                                                               

Email: musicdancingfeet@btinternet.com 

PLEASE BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR 
THIS WINTER 

 

Before the winter sets in this year we are       
reminded of the extreme weather                  
experienced last winter and the number of 
older people who were left isolated in their 
homes due to the snow and ice.  So, we are 
appealing to everyone to be a good 
neighbour and look  out for the elderly in 
Barton.  They may need our help.  Thank you. 
 

Janet Oxley,  
Barton Town Council Environment Committee  
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Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire 

Air Ambulance 
 

This short article has been prepared by 

local volunteers to give the public an 

insight into the work of the charity and 

the effort placed by volunteers in helping 

the charity. 
 

Charity Outline and Facts 

The charity was established in March 

1993 with the purpose of providing an 

airborne ambulance service. When a 999 

emergency call is received, Ambulance 

Control assess the circumstances against 

agreed criteria and task the Ambucopter 

crew when required. The Land            

Ambulance crew may request the       

helicopter in certain circumstances. 
 

Although the aircraft mainly attends road 

traffic accidents, it also attends sports 

incidents, work injuries and, when     

necessary, inter hospital transfers. To 

illustrate the versatility and need of the 

‗Ambucopter‘ it has landed in such     

inaccessible places as the beach at      

Mablethorpe and the top of a multi-storey 

car park in Newark! 
 

The first patient airlifted by the charity 

was on 13th May 1994. (Lucky!) 
 

The current aircraft is the second style of 

helicopter used by the charity. The first 

aircraft was a ‗Bolkow‘ that had a rear 

rotor blade and involved loading the  

patient through rear doors located      

underneath the tail of the aircraft.       

Significant benefits were obtained with 

the current helicopter 

The ‗M.D. Explorer‘ was launched in 

November 2000. This aircraft enables 

side loading of the patient and the added 

benefit of space for a parent/guardian in 

the case of a young patient. Although this 

was possible with the Bolkow, it did  

involve leaving equipment and a crew 

member at the scene. 

After 10 years of service, the current MD 

Explorer, registered G-LNAA is to be 

retired and replaced by a similar MD 

Explorer with a slightly different        

configuration to allow better distribution 

of the payload and the benefit of      

transporting a parent with a child patient 

without leaving vital equipment at the 

scene. 

The aircraft, if at its base at R.A.F    

Waddington, can reach the furthest point 

of Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire 

within 18 minutes! 

The approximate cost per year to run the 

service is £2million. This will fluctuate 

with variables such as fuel and the    

number of missions flown. 

Should you wish to join the lottery, SAS 

club, or become one of the jolly         

volunteers around the county, please, in 

the first instance, contact the charity  

direct: 

LNAACT House 

Bentley Drive 

Bracebridge Heath  

LINCOLN, LN4  2QW 

Telephone 01522 548469 
 

Air Ambulance Lottery 

At the end of 1994, the charity decided to 

set up a charitable lottery to help raise 

vital funds. 

The Lottery is registered with the     

Gambling Commission and as such,     no

-one under the age of 16 is permitted to 

subscribe. The prize structure is    regu-

larly reviewed in line with the     current 

number of subscribers. In basic terms, the 

more subscribers, more and bigger prizes 

can be sustained and, more importantly, 

more money for the charity!  

Like Premium Bonds prizes are sent   

direct to winners and you are issued with 

a unique PIN number, which are entered 

into the next available draw, unlike    

Premium Bonds where you have to wait a 

couple of months. 

Subscription by post is available, with a 

minimum term of 20 weeks at a cost of 

£10 although you can pay a year in    

advance if you wish costing £26. 

The Lottery Address for sending new 

subscriptions or renewals is: 

LNAACT Lottery, FREEPOST RLZK-

EEAR-BXSB, LNAACT House, Bentley 

Drive, Bracebridge Heath, LINCOLN, 

LN4 2QW 

Telephone 01522 531308 
 

Extraordinary Efforts 
 

The lengths that some volunteers go to 

raising funds certainly raises some     

eyebrows! 

Tasks tackled include getting their cars 

stuck in a field whilst manning a stall at a 

wet ‗Summer‘ Fayre or needing the   

aircraft whilst on a sponsored horse trek! 

To raise vital funds for the Ambucopter, 

activities have included Bowls          

Competitions, Wing Walking, Sailing 

Around Britain, Various Marathons and 

Half Marathons, The ‗Three Peaks‘  

Challenge, Driving from ‗Cape to Cape‘ 

and one volunteer has walked across the 

Humber Bridge Backwards – THREE 

TIMES!!!! (Mad Fool!) 
 

Local Event coming up 

The Barton Area volunteers are holding 

their annual charity bingo on Wednesday 

1st December at The Queens, Queen 

Street Barton. Due to the popularity of 

previous events, admission is strictly by 

ticket purchased in advance. There will 

be NO admission on the night without a 

ticket. 

Tickets are available on a first come first 

served basis and are sure to sell fast, last 

years allocation disappeared within 4 

days!! 

There will be 30 chances to shout 

‗BINGO!‘ as well as an indoor raffle and 

a small Air Ambulance merchandise 

stall, ideal for some Christmas gifts! 

This year‘s bingo is organised in memory 

of long term volunteer Ken Gadie, who 

passed away suddenly earlier this year. 

Ken was a popular figure around the 

town and his presence is sorely missed. 

Admission tickets cost £1 and are only 

available by telephoning Barton 633941. 

Donations of prizes for the bingo and 

raffle are most welcome, please tele-

phone the same number as above. 

Everyone connected with the Air       

Ambulance would like to wish Bartonian 

readers a very merry Christmas and a 

happy and prosperous 2011. 

Rotary Club of Barton upon Humber 2010 

Attention  Senior  Citizens !   
 

You are most welcome as our guest at the Rotary, BADAOS. & Barton Town Band Christmas Concert which will take 

place this year at 7.30 p.m. on December 12th, Baysgarth School, accompanied by the usual refreshments & raffle.  

For transport assistance, phone David Witter 632675 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

On your own over Christmas?   Difficulty in preparing your Christmas Dinner? 

Then don’t hesitate to contact us, and we will  deliver one to your home on Christmas Day  

 Turkey and all the trimmings!   

Contact David Witter, 632675,  with your name and address, by Saturday, 12th December, so that one of our members 

can contact you beforehand to make delivery arrangements. 
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 HOME VISIT SERVICE IN BARTON  AND SURROUNDING AREAS 
  

 

 

 

 

Please contact a member of our team who can provide an 

affordable, efficient and friendly service in relation to all legal 

matters including; 

WILLS, PROBATE & POWERS OF ATTORNEY 

TRUSTS 

DIVORCE & FAMILY MATTERS 

CONVEYANCING 

DEBT 

COMMERCIAL & EMPLOYMENT MATTERS 

 

If you live in Barton or the surrounding areas we can offer you a 

FREE home visit service in relation to some of our services 

 

CONTACT Your LOCAL specialist solicitors - Emma Ross or 

Laurence Kirkby to discuss your needs on 01724 281616 
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You’ll find us just off the Market Place, 
in the heart of Barton on Humber 

 

Sunday worship: 10.30am (with crèche) 
  6.00pm 
 

“a friendly church for all the family” 

      

 

 

 Pastor: Gareth James 635249 

 email: www.bartonec.org.uk 

Carol Service   

 Sunday December 19th 6.00pm 

 

For girls aged 7 – 10 

years 
 

Barton Trinity 

Methodist Church, 
Holydyke 

 

For more information then please contact: 
Natalie: 07976 830 462 
barton-brownies@hotmail.co.uk 

Term Time Only 

Wedding Bells at Baysgarth House Museum 
 

In January Baysgarth House Museum will launch a new exhibition on the history of the wedding. ‘Here Comes The Bride” will 

feature many wedding related items including a stunning collection of wedding dresses from the 1800‘s to the present day. 

The museum is currently looking to loan local wedding photographs to be included in the display. If you have any photographs 

old or new of your special day and would like them to be included in the exhibition please get in touch with Baysgarth Museum 

by November 28th. 
 

Contact us at CHAMP (Community Heritage Arts and Media Project) at Baysgarth House Museum on 01652 637568 or email 

Louise on   louise.champltd@live.co.uk 
 

The exhibition will run from 15th January to 17th April 2011. 

http://www.bartonec.org.uk/
mailto:louise.champltd@live.co.uk
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Baysgarth Specialist Technology College  

For further information about Baysgarth School, A Specialist Technology College, please contact Colin Saywell, Headteacher, on 01652 632576                    
Visit us now at our new website on www.baysgarthschool.co.uk  

North Lincolnshire Skills Centre 
The Skills Centre is now fully operational and is being 
regularly attended by pupils from Baysgarth, The Vale of 
Ancholme, Winterton and Sir John Nelthorpe Schools.  
The Centre was officially opened on the 14th October by 
Vanessa Fisher from C V Day Spa, Martyn Bell from  
Martyn Bell Motor Engineers and Gary Whall from Keigar 
Homes. We would like to express our thanks to them for 
their generous sponsorship of the centre. They are keen 
to support the students in their choice of vocational skills.   
 
For further information in connection with choosing a 
course at the centre please contact Baysgarth School. 
 
A variety of adult education courses are also available at 
the centre, including an Introduction to Hairdressing 
Skills, Car Care and Maintenance for women and Basic 
Bricklaying. For details on these and the other courses 
available please contact North Lindsey College on 01724 
294030. 
 
Chinese Visitors from Dalian 
 

 
 
In September ten visitors from our twinned school in 
China visited Baysgarth School to work with staff and 
students from the school and the local primary schools. 
After visiting China and observing their PE lessons and 
other lessons it was clear that they do very little in terms 
of group work and leadership with the students. We feel 
this is a vital part of our PE curriculum and decided we 
could help the students of Dalian by teaching their PE 
staff how to introduce leadership.  
 
Ten students from Baysgarth were chosen to work with 
the visitors. The students and the Chinese PE teachers 
had training at Baysgarth School and the Education   
Centre in Scunthorpe on how to be effective sports    
leaders. The ten lucky students then had to devise and 
organise a festival for one hundred year 4 students from 
local primary schools. This took place at Baysgarth and 
the day was a great success due to the fantastic         
organisation and planning by the students, individuals 
were picked out for extra prizes by the FA but all the    
students worked very hard. 
 
We hope that the two weeks of hard work have paid off 
and the students from Dalian are enjoying the opportunity 
to become Sports Leaders within their school. 

Special thanks to Lucas Waller, Rachel Skipworth, Amy 
Griffiths, Louis Donald, Jack Waller, Liam Blomeley, 
Chelsea Timmis, Jayde Sleight, Carrie Parker, Nancy 
Barker for their hard work during the two week visit.  
 
Chemistry with a Bang! 
 
On Wednesday 22nd September the Science Faculty 
invited Dr Steven Rossington from Salford University to 
deliver a fantastic Chemistry Show to all year groups. 
This show is part of the Science departments aim to take 
learning outside of the classroom and provide all students 
with the opportunity to meet inspiring scientist‟s in       
industry.  We hope through these learning experiences 
pupils will become enthused and engaged by Science 
and Technology. 
Dr Rossington delivered a show all about the gases 
within our atmosphere. Using stomach rumbling          
explosions and rivers of liquid nitrogen, he captured 
every child‟s attention in the drama studio. His show was 
a roaring success and has launched our „Science outside 
of the classroom‟ programme with a bang.  
The Science Faculty are currently asking parents, carers, 
families and friends to nominate Baysgarth School for a 
chance to win a lesson with Professor Brian Cox. 

 
Carbon Dioxide is solid below -78oC. Dr Rossington placed the solid 
carbon dioxide into bowls of water.  The solid carbon dioxide sublimes 
this means it changes from a solid to a gas rather than changing from a 
solid to a liquid then to a gas.  
 
The Barking Dog Experiment – Loud and Explosive!  
A tube is filled with nitrous oxide gas (N2O) and this is mixed with   
carbon disulphide (CS2).  The tube is then put in a safety screen and 
ignited, with impressive results. The Barking Dog Experiment – Loud 
and Explosive!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The students and staff thoroughly enjoyed the day and 
saw how exciting science can be! 
 
The Karate Kids 

Gareth and Bryn Portas are both representing GB for  
Karate in world championships next Easter in Las Vegas. 
We will have the full story after the event. 
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TASTEE FOODS 
HIGH STREET BARTON 

 

 

  
3LB 

  
MINCED 

  
STEAK 

  

£5. 
  

  
BEEF.PORK. 

  
CHICKEN.HAM 

  
ANY 3 JOINTS 

  

£10. 
  

  
LEG 

  
LAMB 

  
JOINT 

  

£5. 
  

 

BIKE SALE      BIKE SALE 

RIDE A BIKE 
 

WATERSIDE ROAD 

BARTON UPON HUMBER 

01652 634053 

www.rideabike.co.uk 

 

TWO NEW ADULT BIKES  21 SPEED, 
£130 THE PAIR   DOUBLE DISC £119 

 

Range of  electric bikes stocked 
 

http://www.rideabike.co.uk/
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Calling All Younger Readers 
 

News of School or Out of School Activities/ Events  

needed for our Junior Pages in the Bartonian. 
 

Contact Details see Back Page 

 

OCTOBER 2010 
ON A HOUSING WAITING LIST IN NORTHERN LINCOLNSHIRE? 
YOU MUST RE-REGISTER NOW  
 

HOUSING providers in North and North East Lincolnshire are changing the way that people apply 
for an affordable home for rent. 
This affects everyone currently on a waiting list with North Lincolnshire Council or North East  
Lincolnshire Council or wanting a home with North Lincolnshire Homes, Shoreline Housing  
Partnership or Longhurst & Havelok Homes.  
A new lettings scheme called Home Choice Lincs is being jointly launched by the five  
organisations.   
However, people already on waiting lists with the partner organisations will have to re-register 
with Home Choice Lincs – their existing application will not be valid. 
Letters have been sent to everyone this affects, explaining what they need to do now. 
Home Choice Lincs is an online scheme and is a much fairer and faster way for people to get  
affordable homes for rent with registered social landlords, such as North Lincolnshire Homes, 
Shoreline Housing Partnership or L&H Homes.  
Every week, all available homes for rent are advertised online and in housing and council offices. 
People on the register can then bid for any home they are eligible for, regardless of whether it is 
in North or North East Lincolnshire. 
People can bid for up to three homes every week. Homes will be offered to those bidders who 
have the highest level of housing need and have been on the waiting list for the longest period of 
time.  
The quickest and easiest way of registered with the new scheme is to log onto 
www.homechoicelincs.org.uk  
For more information or help to re-register, contact one of the below: 
North Lincolnshire Council, tel 01724 296296 

North East Lincolnshire Council, tel 01472 313131 

North Lincolnshire Homes, tel 01724 279900 

Shoreline Housing Partnership, tel 0845 8492000 

Longhurst & Havelok Homes, tel 0800 1114013 

News from 

http://www.homechoicelincs.org.uk
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Barton upon Humber Chess Club 
Barton Chess Club is presently based at the Corn Exchange Club Barton, meetings are at 7.30pm Monday evenings 

and all chess players are welcome. 

2010 saw the club win the Scunthorpe and district league for the first time , a great achievement , the club has also 

been the winner of the Scunthorpe chess Olympiad for the last two years 

This year the club will again be playing in the Scunthorpe league and for the first time we have entered a team in 

Division 2 (north) of the Lincolnshire league . The club has also played in the national intermediate club            

competition. 

  The picture shows club President Denis Lawson 

  presenting club champion Robert Crawshaw 

  with his prize for winning the 2010 club Championship. 

 

    Below is a chess Puzzle White to mate in three. 

    Solution next time. 

Lots to do this Christmas. 
 

It is an opportunity for Dad or Grandma to bring the children down and make a special present 
for Mum at Waters' Edge Visitor Centre. Their programme of events leading up to Christmas 
includes workshops for children such as making jewellery and stained glass decorations. 
 
They also have workshops and courses for adults including jewellery and bead workshops, 
tree felling or hedge-laying courses. Following the popularity last year of the Ranger led    
rambles there are more this year, including Boxing Day and New Year‟s Day. Details of the 
events are available from the Visitor Centre or the events page on their website: 
www.watersedgecountrypark.org  
 
The Centre also has a superb range of „local goods‟, which includes books about Barton, The 
River, Lincolnshire (and the airfields) with ranges about ecology, recycling and wildlife. We 
also have a range of souvenirs of Barton, including the Visions of Barton Calendar and lots of 
stocking-fillers for under £2.00. 
 

Barton Calendar 
 

A truly local „Visions of Barton‟ Calendar is on sale now priced just £3.50. All of the             
photographs featured are taken in Barton and are the prize-winners in a competition run by 
Waters‟ Edge Visitor Centre. The photographs feature architecture, landscape and the wildlife 
of our unique and historic town in all seasons. The calendars are available from The Post    
Office, Euronics, Barton Shopping Centre, South Bank Services, The Ropewalk, Newton 
Printers, the Waters' Edge Visitor Centre and the Tourist Information Centre in Brigg. 

http://www.watersedgecountrypark.org/
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Garden Talk 

Last winters‘ extreme cold took many of 

us by surprise, so make sure you       

remember to protect plants that cannot 

be moved and that may be damaged by 

frosts.  Mulching with straw or spent 

compost can help prevent herbaceous 

plants from freezing.  In the past we 

have used several layers of newspapers 

with spent compost on top, to protect 

Dahlias and it worked well.  We also use 

woven membrane (the type designed to 

stop weed growth) to wrap ‗Musa‘    

bananas and this seems to be successful. 

Last year we planted a drift of one    

thousand Tulip bulbs along one border, 

but we had trouble with rabbits digging 

them up and biting chunks out of them, 

we covered them with mesh as a       

temporary measure.  Since then we have 

planted Lavender along next to where 

the Tulips are in the hope that the scent 

may put them off, only time will tell.  

Sometimes experimenting like this with 

companion planting can be very        

successful.  There is still time to plant 

Tulip bulbs, they are best left until later 

as they can be susceptible to Tulip fire in 

warmer weather.  Tulips can also be 

used to fill gaps in the border, by    

growing them in a container, such as 

those designed for aquatic plants.  When 

the plants start to come into flower the 

container can be planted in a hole in the 

border, by using this method the bulbs 

will be able to obtain moisture from the 

surrounding soil. 

We are trying some late season potatoes 

this year, in an outside bed.  They are 

‗Maris Piper‘ seed potatoes which have 

been specially bred to crop later.  They 

should be alright until the first frosts.  

Given some protection when grown  

outside, or grown in a container in a 

greenhouse, they should produce a crop 

of new potatoes for Christmas. 

With Christmas approaching why not 

have a go at making a wreath for your 

front door.  You can buy wreath rings 

quite cheaply to use as a base, or make 

your own using supple evergreen plants.  

Ivy is ideal, form a ring by twisting 

lengths together.  Then tie or wire in 

with fine wire other greenery, fir cones, 

rose hips, walnuts, even conkers      

whatever you can find.  This can be 

great fun for kids and it gets them out in 

the fresh air, looking for bits to use.  

Finish it off using some ribbon to make 

a bow.  They can look so much nicer 

than ones you see for sale with dreadful 

plastic flowers. 

This time of year is also the time to plan 

ahead for next year in the garden.  Try 

something new, there are many new 

plants out there waiting to be discovered.  

Hopefully we are going to plant some 

different types of nut trees in our      

Norfolk garden.  There are several    

varieties that have been bred to be     

suitable for today‘s smaller gardens.  

Corylus avellana (Hazel) are excellent as 

they can be cut back hard to form   multi

-stemmed shrubs.  They prefer a neutral 

soil but will crop well in all but the most 

acid or alkaline conditions.  ‗Kent Cob‘, 

‗Butler‘ or ‗Cosford‘ are better at crop-

ping than some of the more decorative, 

twisted stem or purple leaved varieties.  

They are normally problem free, just cut 

out the larger stems to   allow the new 

ones to grow.  The cut stems are excel-

lent for use as bean poles. 

   

“I saw old Autumn in the misty morn 

Stand shadowless like silence, listening 

 To silence”  

  

 „Autumn‟ -  Thomas Hood 

 

That‘s if next door‘s car alarm doesn‘t 

go off. 

Whatever you do enjoy your garden. 

Jim Dowdy 

D own the 

G arden 

 

North Lincolnshire Homes are offering weekly housing advice surgeries for tenants, at various locations in the North Lincoln-

shire area.  These surgeries are to offer the same services that are available at the Customer Centre, with just a few examples 

shown below: 

General housing advice for NLH tenants 

To receive help completing forms such as the Self Assessment Medical Forms and application forms 

Making or changing appointments for repairs to homes or garages 

Signing up new tenants 

Checking existing applications on the NLH system 

 

The aim of these weekly sessions is to extend the range of customer access points and to make it easier for ten-

ants in rural areas to receive help and advice from North Lincolnshire Homes. 

 

The Barton Surgery will take place on a Monday from 9am – 5pm at the Barton Local Link Office, Barton. 

 

For more information please visit our website www.nlhomes.org.uk or call 01724 279900 

North Lincolnshire Homes Rural Surgeries 

http://www.nlhomes.org.uk
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NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE 
COUNCIL WASTE  

INFORMATION 
 

Collection of bulky items: 

  01724 297000  

Flytipping:   01724 297000  

Household waste /recycling 

centres:  01724 297000  

Litter:   01724 297000  

Pest Control :    01724 297000  

Waste commercial/trade: 

  01724 297000 

 

Barton refuse site  

Gravel Pit Lane 

Summer opening hours: 

10.00am to 6.00pm 

(1 March to 31 October) 

Winter opening hours: 

10.00am to 4.00pm 

(1 November to 28/29 February) 

Closed Wednesday Thursday 

 

Asbestos disposal  

at Cottage Beck Road,  

Scunthorpe only  

1 March to 31 October   

10am - 4pm,  

1 November to 28/29 Feb 

10am - 2pm 

 

 SMITH & WALKER   16 High Street, Barton on Humber 

   OPTOMETRISTS     Tel: 01652 632315/635397 

MEMBERS OF THE SIGHT CARE GROUP  36 Kennedy Way, Immingham 01469 572702 

                1 High Street, Winterton 01724 733754 

 

 

 Continuity and Personal Eye Care 

 Free Spectacles for Children 

 Precision Tints for Dyslexia 

 Retinal photography available 

 Complete spectacles from £44 

 Over 500 frames on display including many Designer names 

 Contact Lens fitting and aftercare including Disposables and Multifocals 

 Home visits for the housebound 

 Late evening appointments available at all practices on Mondays 

 Easy access for wheelchairs etc 

 Car parking nearby 
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BARTON 

CORN EXCHANGE CLUB 

MARKET PLACE 
 

JOHN SMITHS BEERS 
 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTS 
 

3 SNOOKER TABLES/POOL TABLES 
 

DARTS/DOMINOES 
 

QUIZ NIGHTS 
 

BAR/LOUNGE 
 

FUNCTION ROOM FOR HIRE 
 

2010 MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE 
 

PLEASE RING 632104 OR CALL IN 

M.W.R.Heating 
   

'Ivanhoe', 

  Carr Road, 

  Ulceby, 

  DN39 6TX 

  Tel/Fax 01469 540022 

  Mobile 07802448397 

  email mikerowland288@btinternet.com 
 

 

    a.. Gas Central Heating 

    b.. LPG Installations 

    c.. Unvented Hot Water 

    d.. Powerflushing 

    e.. Bathrooms fitted 

    f.. Tiling 

    g.. Over 35 years experience 
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 LOOKING FOR A NEW INTEREST?  
 

 Barton WEA invites you and your friends to the following classes:- 
 

 French for Beginners Wed 26 Jan 13.00-15.00 for 7 weeks 
 Barton and its Railway Sat 12 March 14.30-18.00 
 Both at Wilderspin National School, Queen Street, Barton, DN18 5QP 
 

Why not come along and give it a try? All adults welcome, no prior  
knowledge or experience needed.  
For more details or to book a place, tel 01652 632739. 

            Barton & District  

You will recall that in January this year, there 
was a well attended public meeting in the   

Assembly Rooms regarding TRAFFIC      

ISSUES. Since then the three North           

Lincolnshire Councillors for Barton, Cllrs. 
Margaret Sidell, Keith Vickers and Paul    

Vickers, together with Cllr. Alan Searle have 

met twice with Geoff Popple, the Director for 

Highways and Planning and Peter Scott, the 
Head of Safer Roads at North Lincolnshire 

Council. 

At the first meeting, we expressed the views of 

those people who responded to the Town 
Council‘s article in the Bartonian and the   

comments and suggestions brought forward at 

the public meeting. It was agreed that        

Highway representatives should go away and 
look at the issues raised and that a further 

meeting with the four councillors be held.   

The subsequent meeting was to look at     
Highways‘ findings and to be informed of 

what, if anything, could be done in the present 

economic climate. It is important to note at this 

point, that North Lincolnshire Council      
Highways Department are facing a possible  

reduction in their funding. There could be, 

however, some positive outcomes. These may 

be small, but we feel that North Lincolnshire 
Council are now aware of the wishes of the 

townspeople, and even though little funding 

may now be available, these have been flagged 

up for the future. 
For the time being, here are some of the issues 

which it may be possible to address but we do 

stress that any proposals would, of course, be 

subject to statutory consultation, which may 
attract objections. These proposals are from 

North Lincolnshire Council and not the town 

council. 

 Hungate.  This has been looked at, and 

whilst it would not be easy at the moment to 
make this one-way, some measures may be put 

in place to make traffic flow easier during the 

daytime. This could be achieved by putting 

parking restrictions on the west side during the 
day, but leaving the parking bays for night-time 

use. 

 West Acridge. A proposal was made to 

make the short stretch at the eastern end      two
-way. 

 Fleetgate bus stop changes. The one by 

the hardware store is often difficult to access, 
therefore it is proposed to put it round the  
corner on Holydyke by the pedestrian access to 
Lidl‘s. 

 Off-Street car park restrictions. The     

feasibility of this will be investigated, limiting 
parking times during the day. 

 Waterside Road verge maintenance on the 

east side next to the Haven. This has been  
subject to lots of complaints of untidiness since 
the flood defence wall was built. 

 Parking on George Street and King Street. 

Officers are to meet on site to discuss this  
further, with a particular view to the current 
illegal parking outside the surgery by those 
other than blue badge holders. 

 The parking bays in the Market Place may 

be widened, although this would mean losing a 
space 

 The 30mph sign coming in to Barton on 

Brigg Road might be moved further out, as at 
present it is just round a slight bend. 

 It is confirmed that parking restrictions 

near the football ground (Falkland Way/Pasture 
Road junction) are on the list of Traffic Order   
Regulations to be looked at by Traffic team. 

 The Interchange. At  present Highways      

concluded that, whilst it was unlikely they 
would make changes to the existing priorities 
at this junction, they would consider the     
introduction of a ― No Waiting at Any Time‖ 
restriction opposite the Spar shop and into the 
entrance to the car park a little further along 
Butts Road. This junction would be regularly 
monitored. 

 Whitecross Street junction. At the time of 

writing, a memo has been received from North 
Lincolnshire Council stating that after 4     
separate observations, a box junction is not 
considered necessary. 
With regard to parking nuisances in various 

areas around town, North Lincolnshire Council 

is conducting a review with regard to further 

traffic orders where it is deemed to be        
appropriate. 

Speeding had been monitored in 17 locations 

throughout the town. Surprisingly, very few 

came within the top 150 sites in North        
Lincolnshire where the Council considered it to 

be a problem. Therefore, any monitoring  

measures would be the decision of the town 

council at their own expense. This is being 
discussed soon by the town council‘s Finance 

and General Purposes Committee. Should  

anyone wish to know the areas which were 
monitored , please contact the town council 

office for further details  (Tel: 01652 633598). 

This, in not too small a nutshell, is the extent of 

our discussions with North Lincolnshire   
Council‘s Highways Department. It is what 

they may be prepared to offer, as previously 

stated, subject to statutory consultation. We do 

thank Geoff Popple, the Director, for the time 
he and his officers have given , and hope that 

in the long term even further benefits may 

come to our town as a result of this        

groundwork. 
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Letters, Articles, Comments, Praise, Blame, Adverts, all these—and anything YOU want to see or hear 

about in the next issue of the Bartonian should be sent (by the 1st March 2011) to: The Council Office,  

Assembly Rooms, Queen Street, Barton-upon-Humber, DN18 5QP.  Tel:  01652 633598 Fax: 01652 637763 

email bartontownclerk@btconnect.com 

IT’S YOUR NEWSLETTER, WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SEE IN IT? 

ASSEMBLY  
ROOMS 

 

  Having a Party ?   
 

Why not come to the  
Assembly Rooms 

Barton‘s No.1 Party Venue 
 

Main Hall Committee Room 

 

Community Rate £5.63  £4.38  

 
Local organisations carrying out their  
normal activities including classes,  
meetings etc 
 

Standard Rate £8.13  £5.63 

 
Local organisations fund raising activities,  
social functions etc.  Private hire for  
 parties & receptions. 
 

Commercial Rate £11.25  £8.13 

 

This applies to business users. 
 

Kitchen with full facilities £5.63  

 

Tariffs are quoted at an hourly rate 

 

Bookings please contact:  

The Council Office 

Assembly Rooms 

Queen Street 
Barton 

DN18 5QP 

 
Tel: (01652) 633598  

Fax: (01652) 637763 

email: bartontownclerk@btconnect.com 

Barton Town Council Members 
 

If you think that they can help you with anything then please 

contact one of  your Town Councillors: 

 

Bridge Ward 
 

T Chant  11 Bowmandale  Tel.  01652-636335 

Mrs A C Clark [I]  10 Western Drive  Tel.  01652-634152 

C H F Coulsey 28 Pitman Ave  Tel.  01652-632999 
R Moore  1 Princess Drive  Tel.  01652-637441 

L J D Oxley [I]  17 Warrendale  Tel.  01652-632064 

Mrs J E Oxley [I]  17 Warrendale  Tel.  01652-632064 

J Pullen  71 Barrow Road  Tel   01652-632811 
A Searle[C] 32 Caistor Road  Tel.  07962-158119 

P Shearer [I]  7 Mount Ave  Tel.  01652-637432 

Mrs M Sidell [C]  12 Birchdale  Tel.  01652-632512 

K Vickers [C]  Hillview Horkstow Road Tel.  01652-633951 
 

Park Ward 
 

T Adams  [I]  61 Overton Court  Tel.  07806-376033 

J Evison  11 Beck Hill  Tel.  07976-276895 

Ms S Gilbert 31 Fleetgate  Tel.  07843-478281 

K J.M Letts 3 Chestnut Close  Tel.  01652-633283 
Mrs J D M  Mason 3 Barrow Road  Tel.  01652-632949 

M W S Osgerby[L] 19 Barrow Road  Tel.  07939-416905 

Mrs D Pearson [I] 16 Barrow Road  Tel   01652-632249 

A Todd  8 Orchard Close  Tel.  01652-634539 
N Turner [L] 3 Caistor Road  Tel   01652-635365 

J P Vickers [C]  17 Nightingale Close Tel.  01652-637622 

Mrs W Witter [I] 6 The Bridges  Tel   01652-632675 
    

 
 

C = Conservative.  I = Independent. L = Labour  
 

Members serving on North Lincolnshire Council  

Cllrs M Sidell, K Vickers, JP Vickers. 

   

You can also write to the Town Clerk at: 

Council Office, Assembly Rooms, Queen Street, 

Barton-upon-Humber. DN18 5QP.  

Tel. 01652 633598 Fax. 01652 637763 

email bartontownclerk@btconnect.com 

BARTON TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS 
 

Full Council Meetings at 7.30pm + Planning Committee at 7.00pm 
both in Baysgarth House (1st Wednesday of each month) 

1 December 2010 

6 January 2011 

2 February 2011 (Precept) 
2 March 2011 

6 April 2011  

 
Committee Meetings at 7.30pm + Planning Committee at 7.00pm 

both in The Assembly Rooms (3rd Monday of each month) 

Monday 13 December 2010 Community Regeneration Committee 

Monday 17 January 2011 Finance & General Purposes Committee 
Monday 21 February 2011 Environmental Regeneration Committee 

Monday 21 March 2011 Community Regeneration Committee 


